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Introduction to Falun Dafa  
 
Falun Dafa, also known as Falun 
Gong, is a practice for benefiting 
physical health and elevating the 
mind. The practice consists of five 
gentle exercises including 
meditation, and diligent effort on 
the part of practitioners to follow 
the universal principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance in daily life. Falun 
Gong is not only beneficial to 
one's own health and well-being, 
it also benefits others. Although 
the practice originated in China, 
today it is practiced throughout 
the world by people of all races 
and walks of life. In the face of the 
most brutal and vicious 
persecution perpetrated on them 
by the Chinese Communist Party, 
Falun Gong practitioners have 
found the spiritual strength to 
resist peacefully and tirelessly by 
upholding the principles of 
Truthfulness-Compassion-
Forbearance. 
 

 
 

About Clearwisdom  
 
Clearwisdom.net is the most 
authoritative source of information 
about the practice of Falun Gong 
and about the persecution of 
Falun Gong in China, reporting 
timely news and events 
happening inside China as well as 
from the more than 70 countries 
around the world where Falun 
Gong is practiced. Clearwisdom 
responsibly publishes the 
experiences and understandings 
of practitioners themselves, who 
submit the majority of the articles. 
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Numerous Kidney Transplants in Yuhuangding 
Hospital, Yantai City; Live Donors Found within Days 
(Clearwisdom.net) After the Chinese Communist Party’s practice of 
organ harvesting from living Falun Gong practitioners and cremating 
their bodies to destroy the evidence was exposed, the Falun Dafa 
Association and the Minghui/Clearwisdom website formed the "Coalition 
to Investigate the Persecution of Falun Gong in China” (CIPFG) on April 
4, 2006, and began comprehensively collecting information and leads. 
The following is the most recent information the coalition has obtained.  

Investigation Lead: 160-170 Kidney Transplants at the 
Yuhuangding Hospital in Shandong Province Over a One-year 
Period, Live Donors Found within Days 
The results of an investigation of the Yuhuangding Hospital Transplant 
Center in Yantai City, Shandong Province showed that there were 
between one hundred and sixty and one hundred and seventy kidney 
transplant surgeries performed there over a one-year period. Between 
sixty and seventy surgeries have been performed at this hospital this 
year alone. If a patient has type O blood, the waiting period for a new 
kidney is a bit longer than for those with other blood types. All the organs 
come from live donors. 

Investigation Lead: Working Overtime at Yunnan's Army General 
Hospital Performing Kidney Transplants  

It was recently revealed that the city of Kunming has become the largest 
source of kidneys for transplant. According to information received from 
the Number Two Women's Prison in Yunnan, a group of Dafa 
practitioners was transferred there in April. The practitioners were sent 
directly into solitary confinement. It's very unusual for prison officials to 
abandon their usual practice of assigning inmates to monitor each Dafa 
practitioner, and the practitioners were not allowed to have contact with 
anyone outside the prison. All family visits for the practitioners were 
canceled. 

At the same time, the Yunnan Army General Hospital (formerly known as 
Hospital Number 43) in Yunnan Province, which belongs to the Chengdu 
Army District, became very busy with kidney transplants. Everyone was 
working overtime, including the financial department. The doctor told 
each and every patient seeking a kidney transplant that anyone who 
referred a client or new patient would receive a commission. 

Investigation Lead: Nanjing Military District General Hospital 
Recently Performed Large Numbers of Kidney Transplants 
Per reliable sources, Nanjing Military District General Hospital's Kidney 
Department recently performed a large number of kidney transplants. 
The cost for each kidney is approximately 80,000 yuan (approximately 
10,000 USD). Other costs are not included. 
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 Modern Medicine Did Not Help, But 
Falun Gong Gave Me Good Health 

(Clearwisdom.net) My name is Guo Ming. I am an 
employee in a state-owned company in Jiangxi 
Province. Falun Dafa has brought me huge benefits 
both physically and mentally.  

From July to November 2004, I suffered from 
several troublesome symptoms: I was always 
thirsty. A skin disorder appeared on my body, which 
caused uncontrollable itching. I constantly felt 
extreme fatigue and sleepiness, and lost my 
appetite. I had a pain in the second rib on the right 
side of my chest. The joints of my right little finger 
also felt awkward.  I needed to use the toilet seven 
to eight times a day. 

Doctors gave me some injections and medicine, but 
they did not help. Blood tests failed to show any 
clue. Feeling scared and desperate, I visited a 
relative who had practiced Falun Gong for several 
years. When I saw that this once weak and pale 
woman now looked healthy, with a rosy complexion, 
I asked her to teach me Falun Gong.  

When I returned home in the evening, I couldn't wait 
to read the Dafa books. After two hours of reading, I 
began to learn the exercises, following the pictures 
in the book. Amazingly, the next day I began to 
have excessive bowel movements, about four to 
five times. But I felt much more energized. Having 
personally experienced immediate effects, I began 
to study Dafa and do the exercises even more 
seriously. About twelve days later, the pain in my 
chest disappeared. My appetite also improved, 
making me feel energized. Today, I am a full 
believer in Falun Dafa's mighty power. I want to tell 
all the people in the world: "Falun Dafa is good!"  
 

For more current information of Falun Dafa worldwide, please visit  www.clearwisdom.net 
To learn more about Falun Dafa as a practice, please visit  www.falundafa.org 
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 Seattle, Washington, USA: "Grand Fa Boat" in Seafair Torchlight Parade 
                         

 

Crimes Committed at Suihua Labor Camp 
Li Yequan's Life Hanging By a Thread 
Falun Dafa practitioner Li Yequan, from Heilongjiang 
Province, has been on a hunger strike to protest his 
illegal imprisonment for more than nine months. His 
situation is extremely critical. On June 19, Mr. Li’s 
family members went to Suihua Labor Camp and the 
Labor Camp Bureau in Heilongjiang to ask for his 
release. The bureau and the labor camp both tried to 
dodge the request by refusing to meet with them. 

An Senbiao Persecuted to the Brink Of Death 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Falun Dafa practitioner at Daqing Second Oil 
Extracting Factory, An Senbiao, 38 years old, suffered 
such tortures as being burnt, being pricked with 
needles, having his mouth filled with laundry soap, 
being shocked with an electric baton, and being 
sexually abused at Suihua Labor Camp. On July 13, 
2005, a family member took An Senbiao home. Mr. 
An had been persecuted nearly to death. In former 
days when An Senbiao was healthy, his body weight 
was 62.5 kilograms (138 lb.), but now he was only 
42.5 kilograms (94 lb.). Because Mr. An was tied up 
and handcuffed for long periods of time, both of his 
arms are straight and stiff. He cannot bend his arms 
and has extreme difficulty taking care of himself.

(Clearwisdom.net) The 57th Seafair Torchlight Parade 
was held in downtown Seattle on the evening of July 29, 
2006. Falun Gong practitioners were invited again this 
year to participate in the parade. Their procession 
included the "Grand Fa Boat" float, unique and colorful 
Chinese traditional dancing, lion dancing, a waist drum 
team and a Falun Gong exercise demonstration. 
Approximately 30,000 spectators along the parade route 
and 70,000 TV viewers watched the parade. 

 


